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**A Bill Clarifying Elections Promotions Committee**

Whereas, Each year during an Associated Student Government (ASG) election or referendum ballot, thousands of University of Arkansas students cast votes to voice their opinion on the questions and candidates proposed.

Whereas, The elections are handled by Associate Student Government Judicial branch.

Whereas, In an effort to increase voter turnout under the new ASG code adopted in May of 2018, ASGJ is to create a promotions committee to help promote elections and encourage students to vote.

Whereas, Title VI Section 2 H reads “The ASGJ shall establish a promotions committee to aide in promoting each ASG Election.

Whereas, Title VI Section 2 H a. reads “The promotions committee shall be comprised of solely ASG agents.” Title VI Section 2 H a. subsection i reads “Campaign staffers and supporters of candidates are prohibited from serving as members of the promotions committee.”

Be it therefore resolved: That Title VI Section 2. H be amended to read, “The ASGJ shall establish a promotions committee to aide in promoting the General ASG Election and Homecoming election”.

Be it further and finally resolved: That Title VI Section 2 H a. be amended to read, “The promotions committee shall be comprised of undergraduate students who meet co-circular checks and are selected
through an application. This is not limited to ASG agents.”
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